Information Online
is the leading conference and exhibition for the online information industry in the Asia Pacific region.

exhibition opening times

TUESDAY
30 January 2007
from 1000 to 1730

WEDNESDAY
31 January 2007
from 1000 to 1730

THURSDAY
1 February 2007
from 1000 to 1530

exhibitors • ALDIS Associates Pty Ltd • Alexander Street Press • Altarama Systems and Services • Amlib – InfoVision Technology • Aspect-Huntley • Australian Bureau Of Statistics Library • Australian Library And Information Association • BioMed Central • Blackwell Publishing • Blackwell’s Book Services • BMJ Publishing Group • Bureau Van Dijk Electronic Publishing • Business Intelligence Services • Caval Collaborative Solutions • CISTI – Canada Institute For Scientific And Technical Information • Civica Pty Limited • Copyright Agency Limited • CSA • CSIRO Publishing • DA Information Services • Deep Freeze • EBSCO Information Services • Economist Intelligence Unit • Elsevier • Emerald Group Publishing Limited • EOS International • Eurofield Information Solutions • Euromonitor International (Asia) Pte Ltd • Ex Libris Australia Pty Ltd • Fairfax Media • GlobalX Information • Health Communication Network • IBIS World Business Information • IGroup Australasia Pty Ltd • IHS Inc. • Information Exchange Corporation • Infotrieve Australia Pty Ltd • Innovative Interfaces • Insight Informatics P/L • Institute Of Physics Publishing • James Bennett Pty Limited • John Wiley & Sons Australia Ltd • LexisNexis Australia • Macquarie Online • Maxus Australia • Mergent Inc • National Library Of Australia • New England Journal Of Medicine • OCLC PICA Ltd • Ovid Technologies • Oxford University Press • Palgrave Macmillan • Paratext • Proquest Information & Learning • QLS Group • Resource Options • RMIT Publishing • SAI Global • Sirsi Dynix Pty Ltd • Softlink • Swets Information Services • Taylor & Francis • The IET Inspec • Thomson Gale • Thomson Legal & Regulatory Ltd • Thomson Scientific • Trimagic Software • Zenith Information Management Services

Host Association

Principal Sponsors

ELSEVIER

LexisNexis
Information Online is the largest, most informative event for online information in the Asia-Pacific region. This unique opportunity will provide you with access to over 120 exhibition booths displaying the latest information products and services for the online industry. We invite you to explore new developments, exchange information and visit 80 leading companies supporting the business, finance, law, health, education and government communities.

Within the purpose built theatrette, companies will also be conducting 20 minute product review sessions aimed at promoting and delivering the very latest in new products and technologies. For a detailed listing of session times please visit www.information-online.com.au/product_reviews. Access to the sessions is free of charge to all exhibition visitors.

For further enquiries please contact
Aleks Duric AIMM, Project Manager
Conference Action Pty Ltd
TEL: +61 2 9437 9333
FAX: +61 2 9901 4586
EMAIL: aleks@conferenceaction.com.au
WEB: www.information-online.com.au

3 simple ways to register
REGISTER ONLINE:
www.information-online.com.au
FAX THIS PAGE TO: +61 2 9901 4586
BRING THIS COMPLETED FORM to the registration desk at Hall 5 on the day

CONTACT INFORMATION (trade visitors only)
MS/MRS/MR: FIRST NAME:
SURNAME:
COMPANY NAME:
POSITION:
ADDRESS:
SUBURB:
STATE: POSTCODE:
COUNTRY:
PHONE:
FAX:
MOBILE:
EMAIL:
I AM HERE AT INFORMATION ONLINE 2007 TO:
☐ Evaluate the show for future participation
☐ Finalise a purchasing decision
☐ Shortlist products and/or companies
☐ Evaluate new products and services
☐ Gather Product Information specific to my company’s needs
☐ Source strategic partnerships
MY COMPANY’S MAIN LINE OF BUSINESS IS:
☐ Manufacturing
☐ Retail
☐ Wholesale/Distribution
☐ Consulting
☐ Academic/Teaching
☐ Financial
☐ Legal
GOVERNMENT:
☐ Commonwealth
☐ State
☐ Municipal
☐ Instrumentalities

PLEASE TICK (√):
☐ Send me more information about Information Online 2007/2009
☐ I am interested in sponsoring or exhibiting at Information Online 2007/2009